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I'm proud to announce the release of www.vip-ski.com : a Crans-Montana's ski and teacher
teacher's xoopsite .

This website will provide informations about Hans Zbinden's professional activities in the
beautiful vallee of Crans-Montana in Switzerland.

This Xoops site has been made possible thanks to the following authors:

- Marcan (SmartSection - Activities, SmartPartner - Partners informations),
- Hervé (News),
- Solo71 (multiMenu - Sitemap, Edito - fees and various informations, myReferer, myHome -
Activities summary),
- Zoullou (Picture gallery),
- Philou (formulaire - reservation form),
- Sylvain (iStat)
and last but not least (the only non-french )
- BrandyCoke(Liaise - contact form).

And of course the whole team who contributed to the creation of Xoops. Theme design is from
Art-Nomade.

Many thanks to them.

Good luck with your site, Hans!
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